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VoI,m,_. In.-.a .... 10. county-
... ,de fit/_,., Mnlice..- ;n,"",11 
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' ' '' 'ng w ith "Vlncl •• ond Of81nl. 
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C_..:t: 
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200 High Slt_ 
a-242Bl 
PARKS AND AECA£ATIOH 
The 60wll"ll GrNn DOp"""o", of 
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Adu~ B ...... bllI.nd 
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200 High s,,_ 
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Media Services Benefits 
University and Community 
ExpandYour 
Resources 
at the Library 
l~. D .... "," of Medl' Sef~,ce. 
tonlfoblJ' .. 'o' .... U ...... , .... 1:"I' .... ", ... ' 
'G'''1I .1'<1 '"PpotMg ,,.. u" of • 
""'"Y of medl' 
T~. fel ... ,. ie" Cent",."o k"OWn 
I. ETV), Ioclle<l ,n'hftCo<~'.n WIng 
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edUCI"on.' end 'n."u< ...... , "" 
" '00" P''''''''''' 10< It.. Un, ... ,,,.,,, 
< ..... ,.,UMy end "," In. pr ...... 
._1 •• "" Iludeno • ., ElV prOd"'" 
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""'. Un ..... ,'. ""'''',,''',, bot ..... 
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5 •• "",.,..t 745·2'53 
TI •• Aud""".u.1 Cen, . . ........ ." 
,n.oom 101 01 'I>eCoIlegeoi Ed ... . 
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.n _1.110 ""*"on 01 _ You 
m.v .110 " .. en '0 ... "'. '" ,_"-
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un. hbr ... ·lupphed Iypew,,, •• _ 0. 
m.k. COO ," "" .nv 01 'I>e I ..... 
mle" ,nell"".,." on Helm 2 
Al lhOulI" He l .... ,C .... " . is , ,,. 
"'11." hb ••• y, t".' • .. e Ie • •• a l 
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PU' n,...,nel...,. ,,,.SC,.ncI L"""ry 
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.... rch Don', l>el".'. 10 .. . . Id 
.. ~nl.i. 01 '''.'' . ' P<!"'s. 0' ,h. 
""""nd,nO rlell"", 
For """0 ,nlo.mlloon clli 
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C.n, •• 745 4552 
11 1~c~,'~.~:.m.!::~.:YO:~.~!, ::~ ------- ---
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II 745-3754 ___ '---_'---____ _ 
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